Meet the right-hand to your CTX-IQ therapy laser. The Empower IQ gives you the feedback you need to deliver the most consistent results ever. Ergonomic and easy-to-use the Empower IQ is the smartest delivery system available.

**Empower IQ™**
**Smart Design. Smart Delivery.**

**Hardware**
The Empower IQ is designed to provide users with treatment delivery feedback to ensure treatments are being administered consistently to maximize outcomes. Instruction is at your fingertips with real-time visual and haptic feedback during treatment administration.

- **Haptics**
  Haptics provide sensory feedback to guide users on correct handpiece movement speed.

- **Visuals**
  Colored LED light indicators provide visual instruction on correct handpiece movement speed.

- **Quick Release Treatment Heads**
  Quick release treatment heads enable efficient attachment removal and connection.

- **Robust Fiber**
  Redesigned fiber optic cable provides optimal durability to meet the vigorous demands of veterinary practice.

**Software**
The Empower IQ integrates with the CTX-IQ Therapy Laser to provide a new level of treatment guidance. Advanced software provides treatment head recommendations and treatment head identification for every pre-set protocol.

**The Empower IQ Software Includes:**

- **Treatment Head Recommendations**
  Software advises which attachment to use for optimal results for every pre-set protocol.

- **Treatment Attachment Identification**
  Software identifies which treatment head is currently attached to the handpiece.

**Confidence**
Treat with confidence with the Empower IQ. Designed to ensure each treatment is delivered at the correct speed, with the correct treatment head - the Empower IQ provides the guidance to support your staff.
Companion Empower IQ

**Handpiece**
The smartest delivery system available in veterinary medicine

- Real-time haptic treatment speed feedback
- Real-time visual treatment speed feedback
- Re-designed fiber optic cable for maximum durability

**Treatment Heads**
Based on Companion’s industry-leading Empower DS

- 4 application-specific treatment heads & protective dust caps
- Includes the patented Deep Tissue Applicator
- Choices for ON or OFF contact treatments
- Quick release treatment heads

**CTX-IQ**
Compatible with the Companion CTX-IQ Therapy Laser

- The Empower IQ is compatible with the CTX-IQ therapy laser platform. For sales please contact 302-709-0408.

The **Companion** Promise

**Evidence**
Products based in evidence that provide superior clinical outcomes is Companion’s commitment.

**Education**
Educational opportunities for every stage of your learning journey.

**Partnership**
Our team of sales, clinical, business, and customer support resources provides support for you - every step of the way.

CompanionAnimalHealth.com

302-709-0408
info@companiontherapy.com